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Children & Traumatic ExperienceChildren & Traumatic Experience 

Pictures of 11 years-old boy,  
5th grade, taken on February 2003  
in North Halmahera, North Maluku  

 
(He was asked to draw the unforgettable 
& memorable experiences in their life) Kinds & Degree of Feelings (n=196)Kinds & Degree of Feelings (n=196)  

Result Result  
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• This fairly high level of hope might contribute to their process of healing & adjustment, 
children perceive themselves as quite resourceful & successful in pursuing goals. It 
may facilitate intervention program for helping children to find alternative ways of 
coping & encourage them to try another strategy when the present one is ineffective. 

• High motivation of revenge indicates that PTSD children are overwhelmed by negative 
feelings, still unable to liberate themselves from the need of revenge which is an 
impediment in the process of healing. 

• Resilience against PTSD among children does not depend solely on the level of hope.  

• Actual grave external impediments, prolonged hardships, slowly improving feeling of 
safety and lack of adequate social support may be among the moderating factors of 
symptoms of PTSD. 

• Fairly high hope & forgiveness among children in Tobelo-Galela offer advantages to the 
efforts of helping them cope with their problems & promoting reconciliation.  

• Program can be focus on helping children identify their goals, envision various ways of 
coping & encourage them to try alternate strategy when the present one is ineffective. 

DiscussionDiscussion 

• Participant : 196 children (99 boys; 97 girls)  

• Age : 10 – 13 years 

• Time : October – November 2003 

• Sampling : Non probability; accidental technique 

• Self-report technique 

Hope & Forgiveness in Relation to Coping Hope & Forgiveness in Relation to Coping  
• Hope involves transcendental thinking; reflects one’s ability to envision 

something in future. It enables an individual to figure out some plans in order 
not to get stuck in painful reality of the present. 

• Forgiveness is a form of transformational coping; transforms goal & ways to 
reach goals. It involves reframing of painful experience, transform hostility 
into empathy & attitude of humanization toward one who have inflicted pain & 
cause one’s suffering. 

• Both play important roles in the process of healing from trauma & distress. 

• Vast amount children diagnosed PTSD 

• Limited resources of competent professional; limited social support 

• Children have to rely upon their own resources 

• Regard to process of healing, this research explores the degree of hope & 
forgiveness which is considered as important factors in the process of healing 

• Social Conflict in North Halmahera → Many homes & buildings (public facili-
ties) are destroyed. More important, the survivors of the conflicts suffer severe 
“psychological wounds” from directly witnessing the conflicts & rampant violence.  

• Trauma & Children in Conflict-Torn Regions → A number of studies have 
revealed that children show severe symptoms many years after traumatic events 
(Davidson & Baum, 1986; Nader, Pynoos, Fairbanks & Frederick, 1990).   

Issue Issue  

Problem Problem  

Theory Theory  

Methods Methods  

Tobelo & Galela, 
North Halmahera,  

North Maluku. 

• Instrument : (1) Checklist of traumatic event; (2) Emotional experience checklist 
(within last 2  months until the time of data collection); (3) Scale of Post-Conflict 
Experiences (symptom of PTSD according to criteria in DSM-IV-R); (4) Snyder’s 
Children Hope Scale (adapted in Bahasa); (5) Transgression-Related Interpersonal 
Motivation Scale Inventory-12, measured forgiveness (adapted in Bahasa). 

Forgiveness-Revenge 
Motivation (mean differ-

ences) cut points = 21 
• No significant differ-

ences between boys &  
girls; but between PTSD 
& non PTSD children and 
between Moslem & 
Christian the differences 
is significant.  

• Overall, children in this 
research show low level 
of revenge motivation 3 
years after conflict. 

Hope (mean differences) 
cut points = 21 

 
• No significant differ-

ences between chil-
dren who PTSD & non 
PTSD group; between 
boys &  girls; between 
Moslem & Christian.  

• Overall, children in this 
research show ade-
quately high level of 
hope 3 years after 
conflict. 

Forgiveness-Avoidance 
Motivation (mean differ-

ences) cut points = 21 
• No significant differ-

ences between children 
who PTSD & non PTSD 
group; between boys &  
girls; but between Mos-
lem & Christian the differ-
ences is significant.              

• Overall, children in this 
research show low level 
of avoidance motivation 3 
years after conflict. 


